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Summary

1. The effects of the present biodiversity crisis have been largely focused on the loss of species.

However, a missed component of biodiversity loss that often accompanies or even precedes

species disappearance is the extinction of ecological interactions.

2. Here, we propose a novel model that (i) relates the diversity of both species and interactions

along a gradient of environmental deterioration and (ii) explores how the rate of loss of eco-

logical functions, and consequently of ecosystem services, can be accelerated or restrained

depending on how the rate of species loss covaries with the rate of interactions loss.

3. We find that the loss of species and interactions are decoupled, such that ecological interac-

tions are often lost at a higher rate. This implies that the loss of ecological interactions may

occur well before species disappearance, affecting species functionality and ecosystems services

at a faster rate than species extinctions. We provide a number of empirical case studies illus-

trating these points.

4. Our approach emphasizes the importance of focusing on species interactions as the major

biodiversity component from which the ‘health’ of ecosystems depends.

Key-words: biotic interactions, co-evolution, diversity, extinction debt of ecological interac-

tions, global change drivers
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Introduction

Understanding the factors behind biodiversity loss is

one of the most urgent tasks faced by scientists at pres-

ent. Fast-paced rates of habitat loss and fragmentation,

and large-scale disturbances (e.g. biological invasions,

habitat degradation, recurrent defaunation) are presently

the main anthropogenic drivers of species extinctions.

Current estimates of species extinctions are three to four

orders of magnitude above background extinction rates

(Barnosky et al. 2011). Recent estimates of extinction

risk from a wide range of climate impacts and ecosys-

tems types indicate that real empirical data often exceed

predicted extinctions (Maclean & Wilson 2011), which

suggests that we are still far from having adequate tools

to predict species losses attributable to major anthropo-

genic disturbances such as habitat loss (He & Hubbell

2011). Furthermore, many species now survive at such

low densities that they can be considered practically

extinct from an ecological point of view (Janzen 2001).

These limitations preclude an adequate assessment of

ecosystem functions decays, and their derived services,

an emerging research field where species richness is the

diversity metric (Balvanera et al. 2006; Cardinale et al.

2012).

Biodiversity loss has been largely assessed through

species extinctions. However, an important yet fre-

quently missed component of biodiversity loss that goes

along or may even precede species extinctions is the

extinction of ecological interactions in which those spe-

cies are engaged (Janzen 1974; Tylianakis et al. 2008;

Aizen, Sabatino & Tylianakis 2012). Given that many

key functional aspects of ecosystems closely depend on

biotic interactions, their loss may have pervasive effects

accelerating species local extinction and decay of ecosys-

tem functions, ultimately collapsing the derived services

provided to humans (D�ıaz et al. 2013). Moreover,

extinctions of interactions and their associated ecological

functions may frequently precede the complete disap-

pearance of species, that is, when a species’ abundance

is so reduced as to represent its functional extinction

(Redford 1992; Janzen 2001; Wilkie et al. 2011; Galetti

et al. 2013; S€aterberg, Stellman & Ebenman 2013). Bio-

tic interactions are thus a major but often neglected

component of biodiversity that needs to be considered

in order to assess the ‘health’ of ecosystems and to

define critical indicators providing early diagnosis of

environmental problems (Tylianakis et al. 2010; Aizen,

Sabatino & Tylianakis 2012; Dirzo et al. 2014). Several

studies have already demonstrated that species interac-

tions are particularly sensitive to different anthropogenic

drivers often shifting their frequency or becoming dis-

rupted due to large environmental changes (Tylianakis

et al. 2008). In consequence, there is an urgent need to

develop robust analytical tools, such as generic mecha-

nistic models, to understand, foresee and manage the

impact of anthropogenic drivers on biotic interactions.

Under this conceptual framework, and based on a set of

proposed definitions, here, we model the relationship

between both the diversity of species and interactions

along a gradient of habitat loss (as a generic form of envi-

ronmental degradation) and examine the consequences of

interaction extinctions for the maintenance of ecological

functions. We assume that species extinctions increase with

increasing habitat loss, the signature conservation problem

of the twenty-first century (He & Hubbell 2011). Other sce-

narios where species gains occur after habitat loss (e.g.

invaded sites having higher levels of diversity than pristine

sites; Lekberg et al. 2013; Stouffer, Cirtwill & Bascompte

2014) are not considered here, but extensions of the pro-

posed model could account for these situations. In our

model, we apply the concept of extinction debt of species

to ecological interactions [see original definitions in Tilman

et al. (1994) and Wearn, Reuman & Ewers (2012)].

Accordingly, we define the extinction debt of ecological

interactions as any future interaction loss that has to be

realized due to a current or past environmental distur-

bance. Our concept refers to those interactions ‘committed

to extinction’ owing to lags between the habitat loss and

the complete extinction of the interaction. We refer to

extinction of an interaction when its ecological outcomes

are no longer functional, for example collapse of fruit set

and/or fruit removal, loss of long-distance dispersal. For

example, extensive declines of megafauna frugivores due to

habitat fragmentation might represent future functional

losses of seed dispersal services (Bueno et al. 2013), even

when the species themselves and their interactions remain

sporadically recorded in biodiversity inventories. Here, we

show that interaction-based extinction debts emerge as a

consequence of the different pace for species and interac-

tions extinctions. The mismatch between species and inter-

action extinction curves determines the response of

ecological functions, depending on how crucial is their

functional effect in local communities.

Shifting the focus from species to ecological
interactions

The extinction of species inevitably causes the loss of inter-

actions in which they are involved. In this situation, the

number of interactions disappearing due to habitat loss

can be assumed to be proportional to the number of spe-

cies going extinct, a situation we call directly proportional

interaction loss. However, this assumption may not be nec-

essarily well warranted as it implies that (i) species are

equivalent in terms of the number and quality of their

interactions, (ii) species cannot survive, at least temporar-

ily, despite becoming mostly disconnected from others and

(iii) the emergence of new interactions does not occur. In

this oversimplified scenario, which can serve as a null

hypothesis, the set of interactions is viewed as static and

homogeneously structured. To explore the broad array of

situations where the number of interactions lost does not

follow linearly the number of species disappearing from
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the community, we have developed a model that takes into

account the way interactions are lost as a function of habi-

tat loss (Box 1). Our model allows examining the conse-

quences of an increased or decreased loss of interactions

relative to the number expected under directly propor-

tional interaction loss, that is interaction balance (Fig. 1c).

The interaction balance, in turn, depends on a single

parameter, which we call delta (ΔL), a property of the

community that reflects its resistance or susceptibility to

interaction losses regarding species loss. In other words,

delta indicates how much faster or slower the speed of

interaction loss is with respect to a proportional loss.

When delta is negative, interactions are lost at a lower rate

than species along the gradient of habitat loss, and thus,

the interaction balance is positive (Fig. 1c). We call this

situation interaction surplus. In contrast, when delta is

positive, interactions are lost at a higher rate than species

along the gradient of habitat loss, and the resulting inter-

action balance is negative (Fig. 1c). We call this situation

interaction deficit.

Interaction surplus occurs when the average number of

interactions per species (degree) of a community that has

been subjected to habitat loss is greater than before habitat

loss. This phenomenon may result from two non-mutually

exclusive mechanisms. First, if the surviving species build

up new interactions (i.e. ‘rewiring’ in network terminol-

ogy), then the directly proportional interaction loss may be

overcompensated, increasing the linkage density (Pimm,

Lawton & Cohen 1991). For example, many plants are vis-

ited by few and efficient pollinators that competitively

exclude less effective pollinators (Mitchell et al. 2009). In

these systems, the loss of a main pollinator entails that less

efficient and otherwise competitively excluded animals

broaden their list of floral resources by pollinating new

plant species or populations (P�erez-Barrales, Vargas &

Arroyo 2006; P�erez-Barrales & Arroyo 2010). Likewise, if

a magnet plant species is removed from a community, poll-

inators may compensate its suppression by building up

new interactions with other plant species to which they

were not attracted before (Kaiser-Bunbury et al. 2010).

Secondly, when species extinction is biased towards the

less connected species and the connections among the sur-

viving species remain unaltered after disturbance, we might

expect a surplus of interactions relative to the situation

before disturbance. For instance, pollination and seed dis-

persal webs can remain with surplus connectivity in iso-

lated and fragmented areas, as species number decreases

and generalists survive better than specialists (Hagen et al.

2012). Similarly, the mean number of plant–plant facilita-

tion interactions may increase in a community after the

local extinction of the less connected nurse plants because

facilitated species are able to recruit under generalist nurse

species (Verd�u & Valiente-Banuet 2008; Valiente-Banuet &

Verd�u 2013). Finally, interaction surplus may occur when

the loss of interactions caused by the extinction of a key

species promotes the emergence of new interactions of a

different type. In many communities, competition between

plant species is cancelled by the presence of a generalist

keystone herbivore that keeps plant abundance below a

critical threshold. Removal of the keystone herbivore may

Box 1: Predicting interaction losses in a changing world

We define an axis of habitat loss (x) that ranges from a pristine, undisturbed stage (zero) to a stage (one) of complete

disturbance where all species present in the zero stage have lost their habitat. This axis may represent a reversed area

axis, widely used to indirectly predict extinction rates with species–area curves (He & Hubbell 2011). It may also repre-

sent any axis of habitat deterioration, such as increased isolation of habitat fragments, degree of desertification and

intensity of grazing. Along this axis, we represent the pattern of species loss as a function of species richness decrease

(He & Hubbell 2011), S(x), with a as the slope of this loss (Fig. 1a). To study how the pattern of species extinctions

may affect the interaction extinctions, we translated species richness into an interaction or link loss function, L(x),

through the expression derived by (May 1972) and empirically corroborated in recent studies (Ings et al. 2009). It then

follows that L(x) = aS(x)b. Where ‘a’ is a proportionality factor which represents the per species number of links in the

undisturbed stage,that is when habitat loss equals zero. According to the value of ‘b’, link loss from one stage to the

next is faster or slower than species loss. Only when b = 1 is interaction loss proportional to species loss, thus, the

amount of interaction loss proportionally contributed by species loss (directly proportional loss) may be dissected out

from total interaction loss, that is for an L(x) function with b = 1 + d (Fig. 1b). Accordingly, we derive interaction bal-

ance (DL(x)),that is the number of interactions in a community with a given degree of habitat loss in excess or deficit

with respect to the expected number of interactions under exclusively directly proportional interaction loss. Interaction

balance is given from the above expressions by DL(x) = a[S(x)1 + d�S(x)] which is represented as a unimodal curve

(Fig. 1c). Interaction balance may represent an interaction surplus (DL(x) > 0) when the community is resilient to inter-

action losses, whereas it may represent an interaction deficit (DL(x) < 0) when the community is prone to cascading

interaction losses. The stage of habitat loss where deficit or surplus is greatest shows critical points in the process of

habitat degradation. Species loss or retention that is due to the effect of interaction balance we call species balance and

is calculated as DS = DL(x)/k(x), where k(x) is the grade (mean number of interactions per species) at a given stage of

habitat loss. This quantity tells about the number of species lost or retained as a consequence of accelerated or deceler-

ated link loss.
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cause pairwise competitive interactions among all or most

plant species to become manifest (Olff & Ritchie 1998). In

this new situation, the number of competitive interactions

in the herbivore-less community increases with respect to

the original community.

In a second, non-mutually exclusive mechanism, interac-

tion deficit may occur when habitat loss causes a reduction

in the abundance of species down to a threshold below

which the interactions are no longer maintained. For

instance, many plants can escape predation and herbivory

from generalist animals by living at very low densities

(Greenwood 1985; Rooney 1997; Underwood & Halpern

2012). In such circumstances, the low densities of partners,

making the actual encounter unlikely, may cancel potential

antagonistic interactions. Likewise, interaction deficits may

also occur in systems where many weak interactions are

maintained by a core of strong mutualists (super-general-

ists) that enhance their abundance up to a threshold above

which the weak interactions spontaneously arise (e.g. polli-

nation and seed dispersal market). In this scenario, with

many weak indirect interactions, the loss of one of such

interactions will surely have only minor overall conse-

quences. In contrast, the weakening of strong positive

interactions between core species may trigger a decrease in

the species’ abundances, causing the loss of co-occurring

weak interactions (Aizen, Sabatino & Tylianakis 2012).

These interaction deficits are likely attributable to subtle

variation in the abundance of generalized plant–animal

mutualisms, such as some pollination and dispersal inter-

actions, as they imply consumer–resource use interactions

with marked frequency dependency (Holland & DeAngelis

2010).

Other systems where multiple interactions arise by the

effect of a single species are likely to produce interaction

deficits. For example, in communities shaped by facilita-

tion, a benefactor (e.g. nurse plant species) facilitates the

establishment of other species, causing spatially aggregated

clumps of species where multiple interactions are estab-

lished (Castillo, Verd�u & Valiente-Banuet 2010). Human

overexploitation, by reducing the abundance of a number

of key nurses, has triggered the loss of a disproportionately

high number of interactions between nurses and facilitated

species (Valiente-Banuet & Verd�u 2013). Another source of

interaction deficit occurs through phenological mismatches

between interacting species when environmental changes

disrupt the synchronization in the activity periods of inter-

action partners (Arroyo & Dafni 1995; Visser & Holleman

2001). The speed of this detrimental effect may be strongly

variable relying on the indirect dependence of species to

interactions. For instance, an increased fruit set in small

remnant forests has been detected when spare populations

of native bee pollinators are displaced by a high abundance

of introduced honeybees, reducing the number of mutualis-

tic interactions (Gonz�alez-Varo, Arroyo & Aparicio 2009).

Increased geitonogamy by honeybees, however, conveyed

higher selfing rates and reduced progeny performance in

such forests (Gonz�alez-Varo et al. 2010). In some cases,

anthropogenic disturbances leading to habitat fragmenta-

tion affecting pollinator and seed disperser communities

have been shown to promote evolutionary change in popu-

lations rather than extinction (Mur�ua et al. 2010; Brys &

Jacquemyn 2012; Galetti et al. 2013), although the general-

ity and trajectory of the change is still poorly understood

(Jacquemyn et al. 2012). In general, interaction deficits can

be envisioned under many different scenarios of anthropo-

genic habitat loss where interaction loss precedes species

extinction (Sabatino, Maceira & Aizen 2010). This is prob-

ably a very frequent situation, where interactions – more

labile in their origination and maintenance – are more

prone to failure than species under the continuous deterio-

ration of the environment (Quental & Marshall 2013).

From interaction extinctions to functional loss

Interspecific interactions provide the raw material for rele-

vant ecological functions that determine the dynamics of

populations, communities and ecosystems. For instance,

pollination, seed dispersal and plant–plant facilitation and

competition may drive the trajectory and speed of ecologi-

cal succession (Connell & Slatyer 1977; Verd�u et al. 2009)

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 1. (a) Species richness functions along an axis of increasing habitat loss (x) for three slope values, a = 0�1 (dotted), a = 0�2 (dashed)

and a = 0�5 (solid). (b) Interaction richness functions corresponding to a species richness function with a = 0�5, number of species (S0)

and mean number of links (k0) at x = 0 equal 100 and 5, respectively. For each, functions with values of b decreasing and increasing by

d > 0 and d < 0 are represented above (dashed) and below (dotted) the directly proportional function (b = 1, solid line), respectively. (c)

Interaction balance functions, DL(x), corresponding to the interaction richness functions in b. Vertical lines show the critical values of x

where interaction deficit (below) or superavit (above) are greatest.
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and the co-evolutionary dynamics of multispecies assem-

blages (Guimar~aes, Jordano & Thompson 2011). More-

over, the functional outcomes of biotic interactions,

mainly pollination, seed dispersal or host–parasitoid rela-

tionships, have been recently signalled as relevant ecosys-

tem services (Kremen et al. 2007). The effects of

interaction loss on the delivery of ecological functions will

depend on the relative contribution of each interaction

type to the global function provided by the whole interac-

tion assemblage. From this perspective, we identify here

three types of interaction functionalities:

1. Additive interactions: An interaction is called additive

when its loss impacts at least one species involved in the

interaction, but has no indirect effects on the remaining

links of the interaction network. This category is based

on the functional singularity of interactions within com-

munities. In other words, every interaction adds its sin-

gular contribution to the ecological function and

contributes equally to the function maintenance. This is

the case of extremely specialized interactions. The fig–

fig wasp interaction is a good example of additive inter-

actions (Weiblen 2002), as the pollination service of the

fig-dominated community depends on the addition of

singular contributions of every species-specific fig–fig

wasp interaction. When interactions are additive, the

functional loss is expected to be gradual, decreasing lin-

early relative to the interaction loss (See Box 2,

Fig. 2a). Thus, we expect that an increasing intensity of

the anthropogenic driver will trigger a proportional

response of interaction loss and functional loss

(Fig. 2b).

2. Keystone interactions: An interaction is called keystone

when it controls community or ecosystem function to a

disproportionately higher extent than predicted from

the abundance of interacting organisms (Helfield &

Naiman 2006). This interaction type is expected in com-

munities showing strong differences in the contribution

of interspecific interactions to ecological function. Such

is the case when generalized mutualists (often called

super-generalists) are removed from plant–pollinator or

plant–disperser networks. For example, scatter-hoard-

ing rodents play a pivotal role in the dispersal of large-

seeded species in neotropical rain forests, especially in

those once dispersed by the extinct Pleistocene mega-

fauna (Guimar~aes, Galetti & Jordano 2008; Jansen

et al. 2012). In Amazonian forests, the overharvesting

of the Brazilian nut (Bertholetia excelsa) may have

important consequences not only for the recruitment of

B. excelsa and agouti populations, but also for the

entire scatter-hoarding dispersal service of other large-

seeded tree species (Peres et al. 2003; Galetti et al.

2006). Similar examples have been reported for flying

foxes, gorillas and elephants for which overhunting and

habitat loss has resulted in a recruitment reduction of a

significant number of large-seeded species (McConkey

& Drake 2006; Beaune et al. 2013; Haurez, Petre &

Doucet 2013). Moreover, predator–prey interactions

can have effects at different levels affecting preys

directly and plants indirectly in many different ways

(Novaro, Funes & Walker 2000; Ripple & Beschta

2006; Anderson et al. 2011). Strong reduction of graz-

ing by a few large domestic herbivores in the alpine

habitats of European mountains during the last decades

is causing the encroachment of man-made meadows

and the shift upwards of the tree line (Am�eztegui, Bro-

tons & Coll 2010), which inevitably implies the loss of a

countless number interactions associated to the very

rich alpine meadows. The loss of a keystone interaction

has a disproportionate impact on the associated ecolog-

ical function (Fig. 2a). Thus, when a keystone interac-

tion is disrupted along an increasing gradient of

anthropogenic impact, the involved ecological function

will decline at a faster rate than the loss of interactions

(Fig. 2b).

3. Redundant interactions: Ecological interactions are

redundant when their contributions to the community

functioning are equivalent and replaceable, as most

interactions are able to sustain the optimal function by

themselves (Lawton & Brown 1993). Thus, all pollina-

tors are interchangeable as they have the same effect on

fruit set (G�omez & Zamora 1999; Fr€und et al. 2013).

This seems to be the case of several Sonoran desert

cacti, such as cardon (Stenocereus thurberi) and saguaro

(Carnegiea gigantea), in which pollination either by bats

(cardon) or by birds and honeybees (saguaro) alone

accounts for most reproductive success (Fleming et al.

2001). Similarly, this occurs for the pollination of the

endemic alpine Borderea pyrenaica, which is successfully

Box 2: Interaction loss and functional decay

Once we have derived the functions of link loss along

an axis of habitat loss (Box 1), we may translate link

loss into functional loss given the theoretical relation-

ships between functionality and link richness. These

relationships can be described by means of a power law

function of accumulative functionality with increasing

link richness, k. This function is given by F(k)/kc

where c modulates the interaction functionality in the

network such that when c = 1, c > 1 or 0 < c < 1 the

functional role is additive, keystone or redundant,

respectively (Fig. 2a). By replacing in this function k
with L(x) from Box 1, we obtain a relationship of func-

tional loss along an axis of habitat loss as F(x)/L(x)c

or F(x)/S(x)bc. In other words, the speed of func-

tional loss along the axis of habitat loss equals that of

link loss only when the role is additive (c = 1), whereas

functional loss may be exacerbated if its role is keystone

(c > 1) or delayed if it is redundant (c < 1; Fig. 2b). In

analogy to interactions balance, we may also define

functional balance to denote situations when function-

ality is maintained above or below values expected by

link loss, buffering or exacerbating functional collapses

or functional debts.
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pollinated by the scarce resident ants, the years when

the most abundant lady beetles do not arrive on time

(Garc�ıa, Antor & Espadaler 1995). When an interaction

is redundant, its loss will not reverberate in the ecologi-

cal function of the interaction network, as long as other

interactions substitute the role left by the lost one.

Thus, ecological functions will be largely unaffected

when the intensity of the anthropogenic driver is

increased (Fig. 2b). Only when most interactions are

lost, at high levels of the anthropogenic impact, will the

ecological function finally collapse (Fig. 2b). The lag

between environmental change and functional decay

represents, therefore, an extinction debt for ecological

functions (Fig. 2b).

Once we have established that the response of ecological

function to anthropogenic change depends on the functional

role of interactions, we may predict the functional loss

expected under different scenarios of balance between interac-

tions loss and species loss, that is, under situations of interac-

tion surplus, deficit or null balance (Fig. 2c). Accordingly,

positive and negative interaction balances will, respectively,

exacerbate functional debts and functional collapses along

the gradients of anthropogenic change.

The expected response of ecological functions along the

habitat loss gradient would thus depend on the type of

interaction scenario: surpluses in keystone scenarios vs.

interaction deficits in redundant scenarios. This alone may

buffer both functional losses and functional debts along

the gradient, due to the multiplicative effect of interaction

functionality and interaction balance.

For example, the redundancy among frugivores of

Prunus avium in central Germany seems to maintain seed

dispersal function across human-impacted landscapes

despite changes in frugivore richness (Breitbach et al.

2012). On the other hand, an even stronger functional col-

lapse is expected when the loss of keystone interactions is

associated to concomitant interaction losses (i.e. interac-

tion deficit). For example, the loss of the interaction of the

palm Maximiliana maripa and its main seed disperser, the

tapir Tapirus terrestris, in the Brazilian Amazonia leads to

an additional loss of functionality in the secondary seed

dispersal accounted by rodents feeding on seeds from tapir

latrines (Fragoso 1997). On the other hand, a surplus of

redundant interactions may lead to a longer functional

debt. This seems to be the case in the interaction network

between fleshy-fruited trees and frugivorous thrushes

(Turdus spp.) in northern Spain. There, the decay of frugi-

vory on the dominant tree Ilex aquifolium in low-crop

years is compensated with stronger frugivory on the tree

Crataegus monogyna, whose widespread distribution leads

to an increased resilience of seed dispersal to habitat loss

(Garc�ıa et al. 2013). A fast-paced loss of interactions

ahead of species extinctions (i.e. an empty-forest syn-

drome; Janzen 1974; Redford 1992) will be clearly perva-

sive whenever extinction hits the keystone interactions.

Concluding remarks

In a changing world, habitat loss, climate change, severe

defaunation and invasion of exotic species are the main

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 2. (a) Ecological function F(k) for interaction networks of variable size (k), depending on three functional interaction roles (from

top: additive, redundant and keystone). (b) Decay of ecological function (in magenta) along an axis of increasing habitat degradation, (x)

depending on the additive, redundant and keystone role of interactions. The response of link richness to habitat loss L(x) in a scenario of

null interaction balance is shown, highlighting a functional collapse (for keystone role, the functional loss is faster than expected from

interaction loss) or functional debt (for redundant role, the functional loss is slower than expected from interaction loss). (c) Functional

decay for additive, redundant and keystone roles of interactions under different interaction balances (null in magenta, negative in black,

positive in blue).
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drivers of the present biodiversity crisis; the effects of

which have been largely assessed by quantifying the loss of

species. Despite considerable efforts of conservationists to

secure viable populations of threatened species, their eco-

logical extinction may have already occurred (Janzen 1974;

Traveset & Riera 2005; McConkey & Drake 2006; Aslan

et al. 2013; Galetti et al. 2013; S€aterberg, Stellman &

Ebenman 2013). Here, we applied a mechanistic model to

demonstrate that the extinction of interactions can be de-

coupled from the extinction of species, fine-tuning the con-

cept of co-extinction cascades of interacting species as a

major form of biodiversity loss (Koh et al. 2004; Rezende

et al. 2007; Dunn et al. 2009). More specifically, we sug-

gest that such decoupling can be negative or positive,

which means that interactions can be lost faster or go

along the loss of species. In consequence, the rate of spe-

cies extinction may be delayed or accelerated depending on

the balance of interaction losses.

Our model shows that a critical aspect of how the loss

of interactions impacts biodiversity depends on the balance

between the rate at which interactions are lost relative to

the loss of species. Losing interactions mean losing ecolog-

ical functions, and the magnitude of the extinction debt

due to the extinction of interactions can exceed the propor-

tional level depending on the mismatch between species

extinctions and interaction extinctions. Situations of inter-

action surplus occur whenever interactions are lost at a

lower rate than species along the disturbance gradient.

This is expected, for example, when species ‘rewire’ their

ecological links in absence of missing partners (Pires et al.

2014). Situations of interaction deficit are also frequent

because they relate to the loss of species functionality that

precedes species extinction. Reduced abundances of super-

generalist species due to logging (trees) or hunting (mega-

fauna vertebrates) may cause ecological extinction and

trigger the loss of multiple interactions, resulting in inter-

action deficits and a sizeable interactions–extinction debt.

Therefore, although most previous studies on the biodi-

versity–ecosystem functioning paradigm have focused

exclusively on species richness, our novel analytical

approach reveals the relevance of considering the species

interaction balance as a critical indicator of ecosystem

health (see Table S1, supporting information for a sum-

mary of examples). To ensure the long-term provision of

ecosystem services that depend upon biodiversity, the

greatest attention should be focused on those components

of biodiversity, such as species interactions, that can be

affected by the new scenarios emerging in a changing

world. Anthropogenic impacts are the most evident causes

of biodiversity loss, but other causes can also be at work.

The consequence of species interactions loss for biodiver-

sity is just an emerging field. Box 3 outlines future avenues

and issues for research on the consequences of species

interaction loss for biodiversity reductions. Thus, the focus

on the health of biotic interactions provides a deeper, pro-

cess-oriented understanding of the functional consequences

of biodiversity in a changing world. Using interaction

losses as early warning signals of critical transitions is nec-

essary to identify and quantify extinction debt and would

allow us detecting early on-time thresholds of habitat loss

from which collapse of ecosystem functions is imminent.
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